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Sharing a personal story



• Why your Employees are the critical 
success factor of your CX Strategy

• The case for Employee Performance 
Management

• Introducing Genesys Performance DNA

• Driving Real Business Results

• Customer Success

• Q + A
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Why invest in employee success?

of businesses think 
employee engagement 
is critical

*International Call Centre Management Institute

90%



Why invest in employee success?

of businesses think 
their employees are in 
fact engaged*

*International Call Centre Management Institute

25%
only



Why invest in employee engagement?

Increased ’speed to competency’ & reduced employee churn

Boost business performance & operational excellence

Deliver magnificent customer experiences



Audience Poll

What business objective would you 
address right away?

• Customer Experience
• Operational CC Metrics
• Speed to competency / churn
• Other?



Training

Skills

Personality

Behavior

Tools

Information

Coaching

Knowledge

Schedule



Implementing EMPLOYEE performance management

Who are our our top performers?

What makes them great?

How do we learn from top performers?

How do we effectively coach & train our people?

Information

Insight

Action



Invest in Employee 
Success with Genesys
Performance DNA



WHAT IS PERFORMANCE DNA?

• Create “skills blueprints” by analysing and
correlating performance results against
employee skills & knowledge.

• Measure skills distribution across the enterprise
and develop employees to high performer skill-
sets.

• Build highly effective, personalized training and
coaching plans.

• Schedule all off-line development activity at
optimal times, direct into WFM.

• Update call routing based on employees’ actual
skills and ability.

Performance DNA helps organizations determine
employee Key Skills Indicators (KSIs) that drive
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)



INTERACTION 
ROUTING

Omnichannel Platform, Skills 
Routing Engine and Agent 
Desktop

WORKFORCE 
OPTIMIZATION

Info Mart, Speech analytics, 
Quality management and 
recording systems

WORKFORCE 
MANAGEMENT

Training Manager and WFM 
systems

KNOWLEDGE 
MANAGEMENT

Knowledge Center, Learning 
Systems, Company Website, 
Intranet sites

Assess employee skills 
and aptitude. Leverage 

knowledge artefacts

Targeted learning and 
coaching scheduled at 

optimal times

Direct calls to rightly 
skilled employees using 

SkillsDNA

Measure Skills vs KPIs. 
Find and replicate 

Expert skill-set

Performance DNA

INTEGRATED SOLUTION



Manage knowledge 
assessments, employee 

surveys and manager 
feedbacks in-system

Schedule and assign 
activities. Identify gaps,

target learning, track 
completion & results

Import KPI data and 
measure against 

employee knowledge 
and sentiments

Generate DNA 
blueprints of top 

performers. Benchmark 
& variation analysis

Update learning and 
coaching plans to 
develop expertise

Compliance 
monitoring.

Intelligent skills 
routing

KPI Data Warehouse KM / LM System Call Routing Engine WFM via Training Manager

Creates a seamless transition between Training, Coaching, Workforce Management, 
Performance Reporting and Governance functions

Performance DNA 



What non-Genesys data-source would you 
include in your analysis?

• Voice of the Customer data
• Sales / Collections data
• HR data
• Other

Audience Poll



Induction Training

• Modularized assessments

• Checkpoints to progress to next stage of 

training

Ongoing Development & Career Progression

• Personalized coaching and learning plans

• Expert Certification Programs

• Structured Development (Cross/Up-Skilling)

Performance DNA applications



Use knowledge assessments to understand both 
knowledge highlights as well as areas for 
improvement:

• Measure employee sentiment through 
engagement and feedback surveys

• Deliver learning items and test knowledge 
through a range of assessment style questions

• Add rich multimedia files (call snippets, audio 
or video files, interactive PDF, e-learning) 

Skills & Sentiment Analysis



The ability to move learning and development to 
mobile devices gives organizations a variety of 
ways to engage with employees. 

Mobile devices can be used for:

• Accessing multimedia rich content, completing 
skills assessments and responding to feedback 
surveys

• Engaging the employee on their daily commute

• Change the dynamic of education sessions 
from being classroom focused to more social 
focused

Employee Engagement on the Move



Insights & Recommendations

• Easy to use yet comprehensive reporting 
capability

• Compare employee skills vs. business 
performance

• Insights into capability gaps at the 
individual, team, unit and enterprise 
level

• Suggested learnings help target training 
and coaching to specific needs



• Performance DNA enables organizations to 
understand “what great looks like”

• Create skills blueprints for every employee in 
the organization and identify capability gaps 
between top, medium and low performers. 

• Compare within the same role or between 
different goals and set custom targets for 
each role.

Skills DNA: Observe & Compare



• Select assessment and KPIs components and 
perform correlation and regression analysis.

• Look for correlation between skills (input) and 
performance (output)

• Identify employees with skill gaps

• Assign targeted learning items and coach on 
identified issues

• Measure effectiveness and performance 
improvement

Skills DNA: Uncover hidden detail



Based on Balanced Scorecard, create personalized 
development plans for each employee while aligning to 
organizational goals – e.g. People, Finance, Customer.

Set multiple objectives for each Organizational Goal 
and define measurement and target value and date.

Unique ability to monitor, measure and manage 
individual learning, coaching and performance 
improvement in a single location.

PDR can be used for:
• Day to day coaching, Monthly 1:1s
• Quarterly / Annual performance reviews
• Career progression plan

Personal Development Review



Customer Success with 
Genesys Performance DNA



Sample customers



Performance DNA - typical benefits and improvements delivered

Training and 
Coaching 

Effectiveness

Average 
Handle 
Time 

Repeats & 
Transfer

Operational 
Efficiency

First Call 
Resolution

Customer 
Satisfaction

Compliance 
& 

Governance

Sales 
Conversion

Credits 
Issued

10,000 employees 

(Call Center, Retail & Outsourcers)

 10% reduction in repeat calls ($5m annual benefit)

 Increased learning completion from 35% to 85%

 Driving sales performance across entire retail footprint

"The solution will allow us to correlate the key
performance metrics in the contact center - to
determine who our shining stars from a customer
satisfaction perspective and a value-add sales point of
view are - so we can target training to get maximum
impact with minimum investment.”

“We've been able to establish a 10% reduction in our
repeat calls which equates to £3m in hard business
benefits.” – Head of Talent Development, EE



A leading Norwegian telco 

Genesys helps Telenor Improve Employee Performance While Increasing Customer Satisfaction 

“The biggest win was that, for the 
first time, we were able to bring our 
new advisors up the curve Now, we 
have a platform for achieving 
desirable knowledge levels and 
skilling advisors before placing them 
in a live customer environment.”

Torhild-Torgersen Hage, 
Senior Project Manager, Telenor

Challenges
• Improve revenue and customer experience across five centers and 

multiple channels of communication
• Quickly and effectively onboard new employees
• Optimize omnichannel workforce planning process, balancing resource 

scheduling needs and training

Solution
Telenor uses Genesys Workforce Management and Performance DNA to 
develop a special program to convert low performers into high achievers. 
Through tight integration, the solution enables Telenor to easily gather and 
analyze comprehensive customer data, which they used to design an 
innovative new color-coded upselling system to boost sales. Their results 
were beyond anything they had hoped for.

Results
• Increased sales by more than 20%
• Improved NPS from 14 to 52 for new advisors
• Experienced a rapid ROI of just one month



• Visit the Workforce Optimization 
booth in the Demo Pavilion

• Schedule a personal web-demo for 
your team

• Visit Genesys.com for a complete 
Workforce Optimization overview

Call to Action



Our solution doesn’t just tell you who has what skill gap…

…it tells you how to fix it, and through Genesys Workforce 

Management & Genesys Training Manager, it tells you when to do 

the training and, integrating with Genesys Skills Routing, helps  you 

connect your customer with the right employee. 

?+ +
0

1+

Performance DNA - Summary



Q + A




